case. In the second crew there was albumin and casts in every case, with spermatozoa in addition in No. 3. In the next crew there was albumin in all. In short, every one of forty men examined was passing albumin, and many of them passed casts, solmie of which, he believed, were granular casts. He would examine similar specimens this tern and find out the exact nature of the casts. He did not understand why so many men were passing oxalate of lime crystals. In athletic albuminuria, what was the cause of the albumin? He agreed with Dr. Armstrong, it indicated an acute passive congestion of the kidneys. If one examnined, as he had done, the urine passed by the men two or three hours after rigorous exercise; and then somiie hours later, it would be found that the albumin disappeared altogether five or six hours after the race. It certainly was not due to muscular work. Eighteen nionths ago he had the opportunity of examining specimens of urine from eleven men who had just completed a twenty-four hours' walk, none of them having covered less than a 100 miles. One of them was a gentlenman aged 66. In only three instances was there albunlin, and then only in a small quantity. What was the lesson to be learned from athletic albuminuria ? If the line was so narrow between urine which did and that which did not contain albumin, one could understand how, in cases where it was not the result of severe exercise, but merely change in posture, this forimi of albuminuria probably really did not mean inuch. That, he considered, was the lesson to be learned from the facts recorded. He did not think there was any sound man who ran or rowed at top speed for two or three minutes who would not pass albumin; and he thought those boys referred to by Dr. Armstrong who did not show albumin could not have run themselves out. In schlool runs there were nany who dropped down to a walk for a good portion of the run.
Dr. CLEMENT DUKES said it was only at a m--eeting such as the present that one learned the virtue of growing old, for it was forty years since he began to plod over these cases that were now under discussion, and he had continued that interest ever since. During a series of years, whenever he had such cases of a ml-arked degree he used to examine the boys' urine all day long, and went oIn with the work for a series of terms and a series of years. Many of the boys left his care passing large quantities of albumin. He concluded he was witnessing the earliest stage of organic disease of the kidnevs. But in course of time, as experience extended, he recanted his opinion, and he held a very different one n1ow. In 1897 the Governing Body of IRugby School, at his request, inade provision for the physical examination of every new boy as he entered the school. In eight years he had examined 1,000 boys, with a clear record of all of them. Of those boys, between the ages of 131 and 14k, 157 were passing albumin on their entrance on public school life, and during the course at school certainly the number was considerably increased. During his period of office, therefore, about 5,000 new boys entered Rugby with probably 785 suffering from albuminuria. The question he had many times asked himself was, what became of these boys? It was clear that many of them still passed albumin when they left school. If still suffering, they would transfer themselves to the care of physicians in the various large towns when they reached adult age, and there should be strong evidence as to the ultimate issue of such cases. Whilst he was growing old in his work, boys were leaving and going to different parts of the world. Sometimes they returned and visited their old school, and on such occasions fhe did his best-by invitations to luncheon or to tea-to get them to let him have a specimen of their urine; in fact, he resorted to various manceuvres to gain his end. In not one instance of a former albuminuric who had grown to man's estate did he find the albuminuria still persisted. Therefore he now felt fully convinced that such adolescent cases do not lead to organic disease, but are of a temporary character during growth. In 1905 he read a paper before a meeting of the British Medical Association, in which occurred this paragraph: "I enter a decided protest against these albuminurics having their education interfered with, their games prohibited, their food supply curtailed, with consequent insufficient nutriment for growth, and their life insurance deferred."
Dr. TYSON said his interest in the subject dated from 1874, when he himself had albuminuria. He wished to say a word about something which had not so far been mentioned in the discussion. The remarks had been principally in connexion with children, or at least young adults, but he would refer to cases where albuminuria started in the twentieth year and persisted for twenty, thirty, or forty years. Last Sunday he met a friend who, twenty-five years ago, he examined for an insurance office, and who, fifteen years before, was refused for a London office bv, he believed, Dr. Radcliffe, Physician to Westminster Hospital. Twentyfive years ago he (Dr. Tyson) passed him on condition that the policy were loaded, and that if he lived an allotted time he should receive the full amount of his policy. When he saw him last Sunday he was practically well. He could relate several similar cases. The cases he was
